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It was reported that Lyt-1+2- T cells are the primary
effectors of murine skin graft (1) and tumor (2-4)rejection. These "helper" type effectors are not cytotoxic in
vitro and so they may not kill the grafts directly in vivo.
This suggests that these immunocytes collaborate with
the hostcells in skin graft and tumor
rejection.
We previously showed (5)that in Meth A tumors and
the BALB/c mouse experimental system,the effector cells
i) had the phenotype of Lyt-1+2- T cells, ii) showed no
cytotoxic activity in vitro, iii) causedtumor-specific
suppression in the "effector phase" [the bystander effect
wasnotobserved),
and iv) expressedtheirantitumor
activity in BALB/c(nu/nu) as well as BALB/c(+/+) mice
as the recipients in a Winn assay. These results also
suggest the cooperation of immune lymphocytes with the
host cells.
Other investigators reported the possible cooperation
of immunocytes with the host macrophages (6, 7).mast
cells (8).
or bone marrow cells (9, 10).However, there has
been no report on genetic restriction between immunocytes and thehost cells. To investigate the genetic restriction between the latter,we prepared an H-2 incompatible
bone marrow chimera through the use of athymic nude
mice. These chimera nude mice, which were reconstituted with the bone marrow of various strains of mice,
could not react to third party antigens, because none of
the T cells underwent differentiation in
the chimera nude
mice. Thus, we could analyze the interaction between
immunoctyes and host bone marrow or bone marrowderived cells in vivo from the genetic view point.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mice. Inbred BALB/c (H-zd).C3H/He (H-2k).C57BL/6 (H-zb).DBA/
2 (H-zd) and closed colony CD-l(nu/nu) mice were obtained from
Charles River Japan, Inc. (Astugi. Japan). Inbred B10 (H-2b).B10.D2
(H-zd),B1O.BR (H-2k),and BIO.A (H-2")mice were obtained fromthe
Shizuoka Laboratory Animal Center (Hamamatsu. Japan). Inbred
BALB/c (nu/nu) (H-zd) and DDD/l(nu/nu] (H-2') mice were kindly
supplied byDr. A. Matsuzawa. Institute of Medical Science, the
University of Tokyo, Tokyo. BlO.KEA2 fH-2-) mice werekindly
supplied by Dr. J . Klein, Max-Plank-Institut fur Biologie. Tubingen.
West Germany.
Tumors. Methylcholanthrene-induced sarcomas. Meth A [ 1)
(kindly supplied by Dr. Y. Hashimoto, Tohoku University, Sendai,
Japan) and Meth 1(kindlysupplied
byKyowa Hakko Co., Ltd.,
Tokyo), wereboth originally induced in BALB/c mice and were
passaged in the asciticform. Theyare antigentically distinct and not
cross-reactive ( 12).
Mitomycin C treatment. Meth A cells (1 X 107/ml) suspended in
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The antitumor activity ofMeth
A-hyperimmunized BALB/c mouse spleen cells (Meth A-Im-SPL)
was assayed by the Winn test in H-2 incompatible
bone marrow chimeras in closed colony CD-l(nu/
nu), inbred DDD/l(nu/nu) (H-2"). or inbred BALB/
c(nu/nu) (H-2d) mice as recipients. We found that
M e t h A-Im-SPL suppressed Meth A growth in the
chimera nude mice which were reconstituted with
bone marrowcells of the H-2dhaplotype (i.e., BALB/
c, DBA/2 and B10.D2), but not in the chimeras which
were reconstituted with bone marrow
cells of the H2".H-2b, or H-2k haplotype (i.e., B1O.A. B10, and
B1O.BR). These results suggested that H-2 restriction occurred between MethA-Im-SPL and bone
marrow or bone marrow-derivedcells in tumor neutralization. Furthermore, M e t h A-Im-SPLdid not
suppress M e t h 1tumors (antigenicallydistinct from
Meth A tumors) in the presence or absence of mitomycin C-treated Meth A in a Winn assay. These
results suggested that there istumor specificity in
the "effector phase" as well as in the "induction
phase". The phenotype of the effectors in the Meth
A-Im-SPL was Thy-1.2+and L3T4+,because Meth AIm-SPL lost their antitumor activity with pretreatment with anti-Thy-1.2 monoclonalantibody (mAb)
and complement or anti-L3T4 mAb and complement, but not with anti-Lyt-2.2 mAb and complement or complement alone.
Positively purified L3T4+
T cells from Meth A-ImSPL(MethA-Im-L3T4), obtained by the panning
method, suppressed the tumor growth in the chimera nude mice which were
reconstituted with bone
marrow cells of BlO.KEA2 mice (that were I-A region-identical with MethA-Im-L3T4 cells but not
others in H-2)as well as B10.D2 cells (thatwere fully
identical with Meth A-Im-L3T4cells in H-2). We conclude that Meth A-Im-SPL (L3T4+)neutralized the
tumors in collaboration with I-A region-identical
host bone marrow or bone marrow-derived cells,
and the neutralization was not accompanied by the
"bystander effect."

H-2 RESTRICTION BETWEEN BM AND
IMMUNOCYTE

a Abbreviations used in this paper: MEM-H, Hanks' minimal essential
medium: Meth A-Im-SPL. MethA-hyperimmunizedBALB/c mouse spleen
cells; Meth A1-Im-SPL. Meth 1-hyperimmunizedBALB/c mouse spleen
cells: Meth A-Im-L3T4. positively purified L3T4+ cells from Meth A-ImSPL by the panning method: mAb. monoclonal antibody; FACS. fluorescence-activated cell sorter; CTL, cytotoxic T lymphocytes: MAF. macrophage-activatingfactor.
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& S D with tumor area being the product of the two perpendicular
diameters (a X b).

RESULTS

Tumor-neutralizing activity of Meth A-lm-SPL in the
chimeras. TheCD-l(nu/nu) mice were closedcolony
nude mice, which did not have a specific H-2 haplotype.
Thus we used three types of mAb against H-2Dd, H-2Kk,
and H-2Kb,to be used to confirm their chimerism. These
antibodies could clarify the donor H-2 haplotype, but not
the recipient's. Figure 1 shows theFACS profiles for the
splenocytes ofCD- 1(nu/nu) chimeras. [CD-1(nu/nu)c
B A L B / c ( H - ~ ~and
) ] [CD-1[n~/nu)+DBA/2(H-2~)] chimera
splenocytes were stained only by anti-H-2Dd[>85%),
i.e.,
not by the others (<5%).The splenocytes of [CD-l(nu/
n u ) 4 3 H / H e (H-2k)]and [CD-l(nu/nu)+C57BL/6(H-2")]
were stained only by anti-H-2Kk and anti-H-2Kb mAb,
respectively (>85%),
i.e.. not by the others (<5%).These
results showed that these chimeras were fully reconstituted with the donor cells.
Using these chimeras, the tumor-neutralizing activity
of Meth A-Im-SPLwas assayed. Experiment A in Table 1
shows that MethA-Im-SPL (H-2d)suppressed Meth A
growth in [CD-1 (nu/nu)cBALB/c] and [CD-1( n u / n u ) c
DBA/2] chimeras, but not in [CD-l(nu/nu)43H/He]or
[CD-1 (nu/nu)+C57BL/6] chimeras. In these chimeras,
Meth A tumors grew equally well. O n the other hand, in
the chimeras which were reconstituted with B10 congenic bone marrow cells, MethA-Im-SPL neutralized
Meth A tumors in the [CD-l(n~/nu)cBlO.D2(H-2~)]
chimeras,butnotinthe
[CD-l(n~/nu)cBlO(H-2~)],
[CDl[nu/nu)cB10.BR(H-2k)]or [CD-l(nu/nu)cBlO.A(H-2")]
chimeras (TableI, experiment B).
Similar results were obtained for the chimeras prepared with the use of inbred DDD/l(nu/nu) [H-2") mice
as recipients (Table 2, experiment
A]. MethA-Im-SPL
suppressed Meth A growth in the[DDD/l(nu/nu)c
B10.D2] chimeras, but not in the [DDD/l(nu/nu)cBlO],
[DDD/l(nu/nu)cBlO.BR]or [DDD/l(nu/nu)cBlO.A]chimeras. These results suggested that H-2 restriction occurred between MethA-Im-SPL and the host cells in
tumor neutralization.
We extended these results as to tumor neutralization
to BALB/c(nu/nu) chimeras. Meth A-Im-SPL didnot neutralize Meth A tumors in the [BALB/c(nu/nu)cBlO],
[BALB/c(nu/nu)cBlO.BR]
or
[BALB/c(nu/nu)cBlO.A]
chimeras, but itdid in the[BALB/c[nu/nu)cBlO.D2] chimeras [Table 2, experiment B).
These results showed that H-2-restricted interaction
between Meth A-Im-SPL and host bone marrow or bone
marrow-derived cells was involved in tumor neutralization.
Phenotype of the effectors in Meth A-lm-SPL in the
[CD-Ifnu/nu)cBALB/c] chimeras.
To determine the phenotype of the effectors responsible for the Meth A tumor
regression in the H-2 identical [CD-1(nu/nu)cBALB/c]
chimera nudemice. Meth A-Im-SPLwere pretreated with
mAb and complement in vitro before the Winn assay
[Table 111). In these experiments, the activity of Meth AIm-SPL was completely abolished by treatment with antiThy-1.2 mAb and complement. Anti-Lyt-2.2 mAb and
complement had no effect on the neutralizing activity of
Meth A-Im-SPL. Anti-L3T4 mAb and complement abrogated the neutralizing activity of Meth A-Im-SPL. These
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HEPES-buffered Hanks' minimal essential medium (MEM-H)*supplemented with 10% fetal
calf serum were incubated withmitomycin
C (100 pglml: Kyowa Hakko Co.) a t 37°C for 1 hr. After washing with
phosphate-bufferedsaline (PBS), the cellswere resuspendedin
MEM-H.
Hyperimmune mice.Meth A (Meth 1)-hyperimmunized mice were
obtained as follows. BALB/c mice were i.p. sensitizedwith the tumor
cell vaccine (12). and those surviving after subsequentinoculation
of the tumor cells were used as donors for thefollowing expansion
in immune mice. Spleen cells from thesedonor mice (5X 106/mouse)
and the tumor
cells (5 x 105/mouse) weremixed and then inoculated
intradermally into naive mice. These mice were repeatedly inoculated with the tumor cells, and the spleen cells of those surviving
after i.p. inoculation of 2 X 1O6 tumor cells were used as the source
of effector cells.
Bone marrow chimeras. Bone marrow chimera nude mice were
prepared according to themethod of Onoe et al. (13).
In brief, female
CD-l(nu/nu) and BALB/c(nu/nu) mice, and DDD/l(nu/nu) mice of
both sexes were subjectedto whole body x-irradiation, 900.600, and
650 R. respectively. using Hitachi x-ray equipment (MBR-1505R;
Hitachi Medical Corp.. Tokyo). Twenty-four hours after the irradiation, the mice were given a n i.v. injection of 2.5 x lo7bone marrow
cells prepared from the tibias and femurs of the donor mice. The
bone marrow cells were pretreated with anti-Thy-1.2 monoclonal
antibody (mAb)(1/4000; Olac. Oxon. England) plusLow-Tox-Rabbit
complement ( l / l O ; Cedarlane Laboratories, Ontario, Canada)before
i.v. injection. The chimeras aredesignated as (irradiated recipient+
bone marrow donor).
Chlmerlsm. Two to three months after the bone marrow transplantation, chimerism was confirmed by the presenceof donor-type
cells in the spleen. Donor cells were detected by the use of H-2
specific mAb (anti-H-2Dd.anti-H-2Kk, and anti-H-2Kb; mouseIgG2a;
Meiji Institute of Health Science,Odawara.Japan), followed by
fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugatedanti-mouse IgG (Fc)fragmentspecific, F(ab')2; Cappel Laboratories, Inc., Cochranville. PA). The
number of fluorescence-positive cells was determined with a fluorescence-activated cell sorter (FACS IV. Becton Dickinson FACS
Systems, Sunnyvale,CA).
Spleen cell suspension. Spleens wereasceptically
removed,
pooled. and then gently dissociated in PBS in a cellulose tube. The
cells were then centrifuged and resuspended in a buffered ammonium chloride solution a t 37°C for 5 min to lyse the erythrocytes.
The cells were then washed three times with PBS. filtered through
a nylon mesh ("200). and then resuspended in
MEM-H for theWinn
assay and for purification by the panning method, or resuspended
in the cytotoxicity medium (Cedarlane) for mAb and complement
treatment.
Antibody and complement treatment. Meth A-hyperimmunized
BALB/c mouse spleen cells (Meth A-Im-SPL) (1 x lo7 cells/ml) were
incubated with anti-Thy-1.2 mAb (1/2000; Olac). anti-L3T4 mAb
(1/500; Sera-Lab.. Crawley Down, Sussex, England) or anti-Lyt-2.2
mAb (1/20: Cedarlane) a t 4°C for 1 hr. The antibody treated cells
were then incubated with Low-Tox-Rabbit complement ( l / l O ; Cedarlane) a t 37°C for 1 hr.
Positive selection of L3T4+ T cells from Meth A-lm-SPL. The
details were given previously (5).Briefly, L3T4+ T cells were positively selected from Meth A-Im-SPLby the panning method (14)
(Meth A-Im-L3T4).Meth A-Im-SPL suspended in5%fetal calf serumMEM-H were incubated on petri dishes (Falcon "1001 ; Oxnard, CA)
coated with rabbit anti-mouse IgG (Cappel) for Bcell depletion and
the non-adherent cells were recovered. After treatment with antiL3T4 mAb (rat IgG2a; Becton Dickinson, Mountain View, CA), the
cellswereapplied to anti-rat-IgG (Fc fragment specific; Cappe1)coated dishes. After washing out nonadherent cells with cold PBS,
the adherent cells were recovered by vigorous pipetting. These procedures resulted in therecovery of a L3T4+ cell population (Meth AIm-L3T4:L3T4+(>98%).
Lyt-2+ (<O. 1%)), as determined with a FACS
IV.
Wlnn a s s a y . In vivo antitumor activity was determined by means
of the Winn tumor neutralization assay (15). Effector cells (5 x lo6
cells) and Meth A cells (5X 1O5 cells) were mixed in 0.1 ml of MEMH and theninoculated intradermally into theright flank of chimera
nude mice. Antitumor activity was scored against tumor size and
the numberof tumor-bearing mice/total mice on day21. Tumor size
was expressed as mean of the squareroot of tumor area(a X b) (mm)
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Figure 1 . Fluorescence profiles of spleen cells from CD-l(nu/nu) chimera mice which were reconstituted with bone marrow cellsof BALB/c(H-zd),
DBA/2(H-Zd). C3H/He(H-2’) and C57BL/6(H-2? mice. Spleen cells were stained by indirect immunofluorescence with either monoclonal anti-H-2Dd.
anti-H-2K’. or anti-H-2Kb antibodies, followed by fluorescein isothiocyanate-anti-mouseI g G (Fc fragment, specific) antibody. [The percentages of
positive cells are shown).
TABLE I
Tumor-neutralizing actfuity of Meth A-lm-SPL in the CD-l(nu/nu)chimeras
Intradermal
Inoculum1

Chimerism (’3%)’
Mlce ChimeraExpt.

H-ZDd

A

CD- 1(nu/nuftBALB
/c

92.0

CD-l(nu/nu)tC3H/He

<5

CD-l(nu/nu)tC57BL/6

<5

CD- 1(nu/ nuftB 10

CD-l(nu/nu)cBlO.BR

<5

<5

91.8

c5

88.1
<5

<5<5

CD-l(nu/nu)cBlO.DS<5
CD-l(nu/nu)tBlO.A

H-2Kb

<5 <5
87.2

CD- 1(nu/nu)cDBA /2

B

H-ZK*

90.2

85.8

87.8

<5

88.4

<5

<5

92.8

<5

Im-SPLActivity

Meth A

Im-SPL

Tumor she3

No. MlceITotal‘

+
+
+

+
-

16.7 f 0.3
0
1 7 . 0 f 1.9
0
18.8 f 0.3
12.0 f 4.2
18.0 f 2.1
15.7 f 1.4
16.5 f 0.9
12.9 f 1.4
17.8 f 0.8
0
16.0 f 1.9
12.5 f 4.2
19.1 f 1.2
12.5 f 1.7

3/3
018
3j3
0/5
3/3
5/5

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+

++
++
+
+

3/3
616

5/5

5/5

5/5
5/5
5/5
5/ 5
5/5

’ Mean percent positive cells in thespleen cells fromone (experiment A) or two [experimentB) mice for each group. Spleen cellswere stained with
anti-H-2W. anti-H-2Kk or anti-H-2Kb mAb, followed by fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated anti-mouse I g G (Fc fragment-specific).The number of
fluorescence-wsltive cells was determined with a FACS IV.
Meth A ( 5 ’ x 106/mouse)and Im-SPL (5 x 1Os/mouse) were inoculated intradermallyon day 0.
‘Tumor size is expressed as the square root of a x b mm (mean f SD) on day 21.
‘Number of tumor-bearing mice/total mice on day 21.
results showed that theeffectors inMeth A-Im-SPLwere they did not neutralize Meth 1 tumors (Table IV). This
nonreactivity of the effectors with Meth 1 tumors was
mainly L3T4+T cells.
Tumor specificity of Meth A-lm-SPLIMeth A-Im-L3T4 not affectedby the coexistence of mitomycin C-pretreated
in the “effector phase” in the [CD-l(nu/nu)cBlO.D2] Meth A tumors (Table IV). These results suggested that
chimeras. We investigated the tumor specificity of Meth the tumor-neutralizing activity of Meth A-Im-SPLor Meth
A-Im-SPL or Meth A-Im-L3T4 purified from Meth A-Im- A-Im-L3T4 was tumor-specific in the“effector phase” as
SPL bythe panningmethod (see Materials and Methods)well as in the“induction phase.”
Meth A-Im-L3T4 cooperated with the host H-2-idenin the [CD-l(nu/nu)cBlO.D2] chimeras
by means of the
Winn assay. A s shown in Table IV, Meth A-Im-SPL and tical or 1-A region-identical bone marrowor bone marrow-derivedcells. Thetumor-neutralizing activity of
Meth A-Im-L3T4 both neutralized Meth A tumors but
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TABLE I1
Tumor-neutralizing activityof Meth A-lm-SPL in theDDD/ l(nu/nu) or BALBfcfnufnul chimeras
Chimerisma
Expt.

A

Chlmera Mlce

Intradermal Inoculumb

X donor

DDD/l(nu/nu)tBlO

Meth A

+

>85

B

DDD/l(nu/nu)cBlO.A

>85

DDD/l(nu/nu)cBlO.BR

>85

BALB/c(nu/nu)cBlO

>90

BALB/c(nu/nu)cBlO.DP

>go*

BALB/c(nu/nu)cBlO.A

>90

BALB/c(nu/nu)cBlO.BR

>90

-

++++
+
+
++

+
+
+
+

DDD/l(nu/nu)cBlO.DP
>85

Im-SPL Actlvlty

Tumor
Im-SPL

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

sizeC

No. mlce/Totald

22.3 f 1.4
18.8 f 0.7
21.6 f 0.7
0
20.3 f 1.5
15.3 4.1
21.0 f 0.8
18.0 f 2.5
19.0 f 0.7
12.6 f 3.6
17.5 f 0.6
0
20.6 f 1.9
12.9 f 1.7
19.8 f 1.8
10.7 f 4.4

515
515
515
015
515
515
515
515
515
515
515
015
515
515

*

515
515

TABLE 111
Cell surface markers of effector cells in Winn a s s a y in the [CD-l(nuf
nuJtBALBlc/ chimera
Treatment of Effector Cells"

None
Complement
Anti-Thy-1.2 + complement
Anti-L3T4 + complement
Anti-Lyt-2.2 + complement
No effector cellstransferred

Tumor Sizeb

No. MlceITotaF

0

015
015

0
16.6 f 1.7
12.8 f 6.1

cytes (Meth A-Im-L3T4) and donor bone marrow cells
resulted in abolition of the neutralizing activity. Even
though they showed partial matching in the H-2 subregion (i.e., S and D regions), tumor-neuturalizing activity
was not observed. On the other hand, in the [CD-l(nu/
nu)cBlO.KEAZ]
chimeras,
which
were I-A regionmatched, the tumor-neutralizing activity of Meth A-ImL3T4 was observed. These results suggested that there
was a requirement for genotypic identity between Meth
A-Im-L3T4 and host bone marrow or bone marrow-derived cells in the tumor neutralizing process.

515

415
015
515

0
18.4 f 1.3

"Meth A (5 X 105/mouse) and effectorcells (5 X 10'fmouse) were
inoculated intradermally into the [CD-l(nu/nu)tBALB/cl chimeras on
day 0.
Tumor size is expressed as square root of a x b mm (mean f SD) on
day 21.
Number of tumor-bearing mice/total mice on day 2 1.

DISCUSSION

positively selected Meth A-Im-L3T4 cells was tested in
the [CD-l(nu/nu)+BlO congenic mice] as recipients for
the Winn assay (Table V, with the resultssummarized in
Table VI). The tumor-neutralizing activity wasnot
observed in the [CD-1(nu/nu)cBlO], [CD-1( n u / n u ) t
B1 O.BR]or [CD-1(nu/nu)cBlO.A] chimeras. On the other
hand, in the [CD-l(nu/nu)cBlO.D2] chimeras, Meth AIm-L3T4 neutralized the tumors. These results showed
that thefull H-2 difference betweenthe effector lympho-

Through the useof chimera nudemice, we could investigate the in vivo genetic interaction between primed
helper T cells (Meth A-Im-L3T4) and host bone marrow
or bone marrow-derived cells. We, as well as others (24), previously showed (5)that antitumor effectors in immune mouse splenocytes were Lyt-1+2- T cells of the
helper type lacking directcytotoxicity against the tumor
cells, and this makesit likely that they killed the tumors
in collaboration withotherimmunocytes.
Our results
confirmed this hypothesis and showed that bone marrow

TABLE IV
Tumor specificitu of Meth A-lm-SPL a n d Meth A-Im-L3T4 in the ICD-lfnu/nuk-BALB/cl chimeras
EA:Meth A-Im-SPL
Mlce

[CD-1(nu/nu)
tBALBf cl

EA:MethA-Im-L3T4

Intradermal Inoculum'

~

~~~

Tumor &eb

No. mlce/totalc

Tumor &eb

No. mlce/totalc

MMC-Meth A

0

013

0

013

Meth 1
Meth 1 + E.,
Meth 1 + E,.
Meth A + E.,
Meth A

16.1 f 0.7
12.8 f 0.5
11.4 f 0.8
0
N D ~

515
515
515

18.3 f 0.1
15.3 f 1.4
14.9 f 0.5
0
21.1 f 1.1

515

+ MMC-Meth A

015

515

515
015
515

E~:MethI-lm-SPL

BALB/c

Meth 1
Meth A + E,
Meth 1 + E,

+ MMC-Meth 1

16.9 f 2.2
19.6 f 3.3

515
515

0
O f5
" Mitomycin C (100 g h l . 37°C. 1 hr) pretreated Meth A (MMC-Meth A)or Meth 1 (MMC-Meth 1) (5 X 1OS/mouse).Meth
A or Meth 1 (5 x lO5/mouse), and effectors (EAor E,) (5X 10'fmouse) were inoculated intradermally on day 21. Meth A-

Im-L3T4 were positively purified from Meth A-Im-SPLby the panningmethod.
Tumor size is expressed as square root of a X b mm (mean f SD) on day 21.
e Number of tumor-bearing mice/total mice on day 2 1.
ND. not done.
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" Mean positive cells of two mice (spleen cells) for each group. (+ Anti-BlO.D2 BALBfc serum was prepared by repeated i.p. Inoculation of B10.DZ
splenocytes. This antiserumcould distinguish thecells of B10.D2 bone marrow cell origin In the BALB/c(nu/nu) chimera, on staining with fluoresceln
isothiocyanate-conjugatedanti-mouse IgG (Fc fragment-specific) antibody witha FACS IV.)
bMeth A (5 x 10'fmouse) and Im-SPL (5 X 106/mouse)were inoculated intradermally on day 0.
e Tumor sizeis expressed as square root of a x b mm (mean f SD) on day 2 1.
Number of tumor-bearing mice/total mice on day 2 1.
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TABLE V
Tumor-neutralizing activityof Meth A-Im-L3T4+T cells in CD-llnufnu) chimeras
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0
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515
5/5
5/5
0/5
5/5
5/5
5/5
5/5
5/5
Of5

"Mean % positive cells of two mice (spleen cells) for each group. (* I-Ad(+):49.2%;H-2Kd(+):<5%:H-2Dd(+):<5%.by FACS
IV.)

bMeth A (5 x 105/mouse) and Im-L3T4 (5 x 106/mouse) were inoculated intradermally on day 0. Im-L3T4 cells were
positively selected from Meth A-lm-SPL bythe panning method.
E Tumor size is expressed as square root of a x b mm (mean k SD) on day 2 1.
Number of tumor-bearing miceftotal mice on day 2 1.
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unmatched chimeras. This minimized the CTL contribution in this situation. Theinduction of cytotoxic macrophages in the chimeras can also be ascribed to the
factors secretedfrom the helper Tcells (MethA-Im-L3T4)
upon stimulation with the antigen (Meth A). Macrophage
activation may be mediated by such products a s macrophage-activatingfactor (MAF)(21) and
specific MAF (22).
Because of tumor-specificeradication in the effector
phase (Table IV), specific MAF seems more important
than MAF, which induces the bystander
effect (23).However, whether anyof these cells (including mastcells (8))
are involved in tumor neutralization awaits further investigation for determination.

cells or bone marrow-derived cells were involved in in
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